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Oneida Tribe of Indians of Wisconsin
BUSINESS COMMITTEE

UGWA DEMOLUM YATEHE

OneiclllB blinglng 68Voml
hundred bags of com to
Wa.shinglon's starving army
at Valley Forge, alter tha
colottlsts had consistently
relusud to old them.

P.O. Box 365 • Oneida, WI 54155
Telephone: 920.869-4364 • Fax: 920-869-4040

Because of the help of
this Oneida Chief in
cemenllng a friendship
boiW8en the sbc nations
and the colony of
Pennsylvania, a new
nation, the United Slates
was made possible.

December 2, 2010
Honorable Larry Echo Hawk
Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs
MS-4141-MJB
1849 C Street N. W.
Washington,
.. . ..
•,•.. <::.. ' :. ,
i"
Ms .. Hilaiy TomP.kins ..:: . ··· ,.
Orflce:o.fjthe Solicitor Generai . .
U.S.
Qfthe
1849 C.S.treet N.W. · . ·
Washington, DC 20240
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Righ.t-of-Way through the Oneida ReserVi}iion

Dear Assistant Echo Hawk and Attorney Tompkins:
Please find below a historical summary of the fanner railroad right-of-way that ran through the
Oneida Reservation as well as a chart summarizing the combined tindings of the Oneida Tribe
and the Department of the Interior as they relate to the Lamb and Kelsey Allotment Book and the
Boardman Surveys. Considering the Tribe has been corresponding with and providing
documentation to the BIA/D01 over the past 5 years, I anticipate that you have access to all the
additional documents referenced within this letter. I hope you find this information useful and
fonner railroad right-of-way was
am optimistic thai it will assist the DOl in determining that
not allotted to tribal members and, in fact, remains treaty reserved trust land.
Establishment of the Reservation
:Oneida· Reserv.aliQJl was established pursuant to the 1838 Treaty with the Oneida
(hereina:tler "1.'rqat}'.':) . .The .Treaty stated, in part, ••... there shall be reserved to the said Indians
;to:
as ot¥-r·.lndian lands arc held a tract of land containing one hundred ( 100) acres, for
each individual, and the lines of which shall be so run as to include all their settlements and
in ·the. vicinity of Green Bay." In the years immediately following ratification of
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the l;'r.eaty,.approxirrtately 64,500 acres.' located north and west of Green· Bay, Wisconsin;::Were ·• .
the use'a-:t.d.
of.the One·ida Tribe. ·
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Establishment of the Right-of-Way
In 1870, the Oneida Chiefs and.Green Bay and Lake Pepin Railway Company (hereinafter ••GB
& LP") entered into an agreement which granted use of treaty-reserved trust lands to the railway
company for the construction of a railroad across the Oneida Reservation (hereinafter "'Right-ofWay Agreement:'). The Right-of-Way Agreement allowed the railroad to construct and operate
the raiJroad in accordance with state laws. In 1871, the United States Congress approved the use
of the reservation land for a railroad right-of-way "in accordance with and subject to the
of' the Right-of:-.Way
Allotment ofthe Oneida Reservation
Congress passed the (Dawes) General Ailotment Act (hereinafter "'Allotment Act") in 1887. The
Allotment Act provided "for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians on the various
reservations, and to extend the protection of the laws of the United States and the Territories over
the Indians, and for other purposes., The Allotment Act further provided, "the President of the
United States be, and he hereby is,
whenever in his opinion any reservation or any
part thereof of such Indians is advantageous
agricultural and grazing purpqse.$, .to cause said
reservation, or any part thereof, to be suiv:eyed, or re-surveyed if
and to at lot the lands
in said reservation in severalty to any Indian located thereon.;' The Allotment Act was
on
how land subject to railroad
be treated.· ·
. ,
The Oneida Reservation was allotted by the 1890s pursuant to the Allotment Act. The original
land surveys conducted pursuant to the Allotment Act typically excluded the right-of-way ·land.
lndian Agents Dana Lamb and Charles Kelsey were among the surveyors responsible for
surveying the Oneida Reservation. Neither Agent Lamb nor Agent Kelsesy received explicit
instructions on how the land subject to the railroad right-of-way should be treated. Their original
allotment book shows the Agents excluded the right-of-way land from some of the allotments,
and failed to mention the right-of-way land with respect to others. Some notations have the "less
R.R." crossed out. Its not clear who crossed out these references, or at what point in time these
references had been crossed out. Of the 56 allotments that were adjacent to the fanner railroad
right-of..:way, 'the L11m6 ana Kelsey book· inCluded a notation of ••tess R.R." on 34 of the
allotments. 61 o/o of the descriptions of the allotments described in the book specifically excluded
the railroad right-of-way from the allotment.
The federal government also hired an additional Indian Agent, N.S. Boardman, to re-survey the
portions of the Oneida Reservation adjacent to Duck Creek and instructed Agent Boardman to
work with Agents Lamb and Kelsey. Agent Boardman did not receive explicit instructions on
how the land subject to the railroad right-of-way should be treated. Boardman surveyed 20
allotments that were adjacent to the fonner railroad right-of-way. In all 20 surveys Boardman
rigbt,.,of-wB:y lana from
parcels'. l00%·o f the
Boarditian stirvcycd specifically excluded >thc railroad tight..of. .
..the allotment. Of the ' '
56. tota:l' allotm'ents that were adjacent .io the former railroada total of 48 of the: .:·
··were described · as y"less · RJi.." in the Lamb and Kelsey Allotment book" n'hdlor· · ·
possessed a corresponding survey excluding the railroad right-of-way from the description:: 86%· ·
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or .tire· J)escriptidns .of .tire: allotments specifically.·exclud'ed.".fb'c:railroad' !tigbf-of-:waylfrom· .·.
the allotment. A break down of these findi'ngs:. ftc:5m
ilitff. K-elsey·. Book<lbid''·fffe··::
Boardman surveys is enclosed with this lener.
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On October 31, 1890, Agent Dana Lamb submitted ·a final re'p'ort' to the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs regarding the allotment of the land on the· Oneida Reserv·ation. Agent Lamb's report .'.
provided a chart depicting how he carried out the allotment of the Oneida Reservation. He first
described the total number of acres on the reservation as co·mpared with previous computations
of the acreage. He then went on to list out the total number of acres on the reservation that were
allotted and separately listed out those acres not allotted for· schools, churches and the railroad
right-of-way. Adding up the difference in acreage of claims.by
and the acreage not alloned, he concluded there was an excess of less than 10 acres compared to
the acreage
ofthe. reservation. The chart contained in Agent Lamb's report reads as follows:
. .
The whole.number of acres os reported to be contained in the reservation was,
65539.38
189.80
Errors in computation, increasing acreage
Total
65729.18
';,' .· ..
··; .. ··... . · ·
··
· '65263.02•.!:•• ' ·
.. • :.·Ill"•·.• :
' ·· :Reserved for s'c1\oots'aind c1iu·rches·'
. 2'56;66 · .. ·. '·
.. :
.. : . Railroad ngbt or wa)'; :,
. ·.. . . '1'30.00 !; . ; •. :
.
..... . .
Difference in acreage of claims & by sections ·69;81 ··;..., -i· ... , 65719.49
Excess
9.69
·· · ; : . . .
Agent Lamb's report goes on to meticulously describe those parcels and their corresponding
acreage excluded from allotment for churches, schools and .the railroad right-of-way. When
mentioning the acreage · of the railroad right-of-way in the·· narrative portion describing these
parcels, Agent Lamb's report states: "The right of way of the Green Bay & ·Minnesota
Railway, contains as near as possible to compute, 130 acres."
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Trust Patents
The Trust patents the United States issued to the allonees do not contain a metes and bounds
legal description; rather, they contain simple reference to the "lots"·and "Indian claims" as wefl

as reference to the Section, Township and Range of the property. While on its face, the
description of the land allotted to the tribal members as found on the trust patents may not appear
to specifically include or exclude the land subject to the railroad right-of-way, the trust patent's
simple reference to "lots" and "Indian claims" cannot be read in isolation. The sources for the
description of the "lot" or "Indian claim" number are vital,
exactly what property the.
trust patent conveyed to the allottee. The sources for the '.'lot'.' or "Indian claim" number are the
Lamb and Kelsey Allotment Book and the Boardman Surveys;_ Recall that 86% of the allotments :
that
excluded the raiJ.road;rigbt-of-way from the
·
of
in. the
:a,nd Kelsey Al,lqt.I'Jlent Book
Similarl.y.,.. .
Wl\f,m t!t!! dee$, in
to. t.he
be&iiJ .. ·
contajn
w.1d
of ti,qe as.
as
·
one.
io fee .status).
r:
right-of-way from
legal
•• ,. .
.·
..
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Copies.t>f the· Lamb and Kelsey· Book, the Boardman Surveys, the trust.p'atents·and the·.report·': :
aU. available aHhe National·.;.'
from·i\gent Lainb reporting on the· Allotment of the Reservation
Archives: Both the Tribe and the Department of the Interior have access to these documents.· To
date, the Tribe has not received correspondence from the Department of the Interior lhat these
documents are unreliable or that the Tribe's interpretation of them is incorrect.
The Trust patents, read in conjunction with the Lamb and Kelsey Allotment Book, the Boardman
Surveys and Agent Lamb's Report to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, demonstrate that the
railroad right--of-way wa.s not included i!" the allotments to tribal members issued pursuant to the
A.llotmenl Act.- Considering. the right-of-way Jand was oot included in the aUotmen.ts,
and no separate allotments were made for the land,· the fonner right-of-way land remains tribal · ·
trust land.
Railroad Abandonment - Agreemenrand Mutual Release
Fox Valley & Western Ltd. (hereinafter "FVW"), a successor to GB & LP, continued to actively
use the railway into the 1990s. In 2000, FVW ·notified the Tribe it was petitioning the Federal
Surface Transportation Board for authority to abandon the railroad right-of-way. In 2o03, the
Oneida Tribe entered intO::ari Agre·emeilt ·and Mutual Release .with FVW (hereinafter
·.. ·
and Mutual Release"). Pursuant to the Agreement and Mutual Release, FVW acknoy.rledged the , ·
Oneida Tribe granted FVW's predecessor a right-of-way through the reservation for construction
and maintenance of a railroad. FVW also acknowledged that the "United States holds title:tor::.;
such land in trust for the Oneida Tribe's beneficial use and occupancy pursuant to the 1838
Treaty with the Oneida." Through .the Agreement and Mutual Release, FVW agreed to
consummate abandonment of ttie estimated eleven (II) westernmost miles of the railroad while
the r;>neida
preserving the right-of-way for the estimated one (I) easternmost mile. FVW
Tribe $93,000 for the railway's past use of the right-of-way land.
·
Hobart v. Tribe. Wisconsin Central. Ltd., AmyL. Kocha and Laverne Bochek-Robbins.
In 2006, Hobart tiled action in the circuit court for Brown County seeking a declaration of its
"interests" in the fonner railroad right-of-way. Hobart contended that it had an interest in the
Jand because if the coun detennined that the land is owned in fee by the Tribe, Hobart would
possess the right to tax, condemn, and zone the land. The circuit court dismissed Hobart's
lawsuit on the grounds that Hobart did not possess an interest in the land. Hobart filed an appeal
of the circuit court's decision. In 2007, the Wisconsin Court of Appeals affinned the circuit
court's decision dismissing Hobart's lawsuit. Two landowners adjacent to the former railroad
right--of-way joined the lawsuit as defendants, but did not file any responsive pleadings.
Footnote 2 of the appellate decision states: hTwo individuals, Amy Kocha and LaVerne
Bocheck-Robbins, later appeared in the action. Kocha and Bochek-Robbins have interests in
land adjacent to the right-of-way. They did not take any position on the Village's motion to
dismiss." Brown County Circuit Court Case No. 06-CV-480, aff'd, 303 Wis.2d 761. 736
N. W.2d 896 (Wis. App. 2007).
BIA Approved Easement Over Former Railroad Right-of· 'V-!av
.
. ..
In 2006, the Tribe granted an easement over the foll)ler railroad nght--of-way to allow uuht1es t.o
be delivered to a home. As
for the requirement to have the BIA record th1s
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easement over the trust land, the Tribe included a copy of the 2003 Agreement and Mutual
:the :r.iibe 'and the Railroad. The. Bb\i I:.and·,J'itles.• & .Recor.ds:.Oftice:tecarded ..
this
.with the .Agreement as an attachment...to.
.on April .l-9., 2006, aP,.the. ··•
Great Plains Regional Office. 'The BIA does not record
over fee-land; ruther the :Bii\
only records easements over trust land.
·
Affidavit ofEasement Cancellation
,. · ·
In 2007, the Tribe executed an Affidavit of Easement ·cancellation outlining the history of the ·
railroad right-of-way; its subsequent abandonment, and ·the status of the land previously subject
to the·ttght-of'.wayf· ..Late;.thllt ·
.Brown
... •
Tribe's :Affidavit· of Easement Cancellation and updated· both Gounty records to reflect Jand title
as "Untied States of America in Trust for the Oneida Tribe oflndians of Wisconsin."
The local governments, the railroad company, and the BIA all recognized the land previously
subject to the fonner railroad right-of-way is tribal trust property. Reading ·the historical record
along with the modem treatment of this land, it is apparent that the Indian allonees
not
receive title to the ·former railroad right-of-way and that the .Jap.d previously subject to the •right· .
of-way remains tteaty;rase.Ved .trust land. The :fribe anticipates receiving a Tjtle
1 •• •
fo.r
:;.:.
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Sincerely; . · :
·: .. ·;: ..
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Richard G. Hm,.Chairman·' ..
Oneida Tribe of Indians of Wisconsin
cc:

.

Oneida Business Committee
Bill Gollnick, Chief of Staff
Rebecca ·M. Webster, Senior Staff Attorney
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DEPARTMENT OF THE lrHI:RIOH Mail- fyi, likely further 0Midn litigation involving Hobart

4/1412015

Turner, Jennifer <jennifer.turner@sol.doi.gov>

fyi, likely further Oneida litigation involving Hobart
1 message
ARLINDA LOCKLEAR <alocklearesq@verizon.net>
Thu, Apr 3, 2014 at 1:35PM
Reply-To: ARLINDA LOCKLEAR <alocklearesq@verizon.net>
To: "Jennifer. Tumer@sol. doL gov" <Jennifer. Turner@sol.doi.gov>, Craig Alexander <craig.alexander@usdoj.gov>

If yo u'll recall , the Oneida Tribe claims hat an abandoned rr right of way across its
reservation has reverted o the status of treaty trust land.
The Tribe has ann ounce-d plans to bu ild a nature path on the
of way.
That announcement prompted the attached letter from Rick Heidel, President of the Hobart
Board of Trustees.
It is certain that this issue, too, will end up in court - only question being who sues w om.
Also likely that Hobart will attempt to involve the US, given the recent FOIA reque sts at
Interior.
The Oneida Business
wil l be meeting on this (&other Hobart matters) on April
18. I expect to receive instructions fmrn the Tribe then.
I will keep ou posted ...
Arlinda

'tEl

Railroad Abandonment_RH_March142014.pdf
247K

1/1
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4114/2015

DEPARTMENT OF 1 HE INTERIOR Mail- He: Orv.;ida, WI , railroad right of way claim

Turner, Jennifer <jennifer.turner@sol.doi.gov>

Re: Oneida, WI, railroad right of way claim
1 message
ARLINDA LOCKLEAR <alocklearesq@verizon.net>
Reply-To: ARLINDA LOCKLEAR <alocklearesq@verizon.net>
To: "Turner, Jennifer" <jennifer.tumer@sol.doi.gov>

Tue, Apr 15, 2014 at 1:20PM

Thanks, Jennifer. We did review the Brandt case- it helps indirectly by confirming the
change in policy regarding title to rights of way that the Tribe relied upon in its material to
the US. But it involved a right of way after the Tribe's and under the revised federal
approach.
At this point, I doubt the Tribe will be mak·ing a litigation request to the US, mostly because
of uncertainty about where the US is at on the issue.
But we are concerned because the Village of Hobart has FOIAd all material relating to the
right of way and is likely, we think, to try to drag the US into any litigation.
Arlinda
From: "Turner, Jennifer" <jennifer.turner@sol.doi.gov>
To: ARLINDA LOCKLEAR <alocklearesq@verizon.net>
Sent: Tuesday, April 15, 2014 9:58AM
Subject: Re: Oneida, \t\!l, railroad right of way claim

Thanks for the update Arlinda. As you know, Patrice Kunesh, who was somewhat familiar
with this issue, has left, and Venus McGhee Prince is Deputy Solicitor. We haven't briefed
her on this issue but I'll give her a headsup. As far <;Js I know there is no US position on this
issue yet. Just wondering, have you reviewed the recent Supreme Court decision in Brandt
Revocable Trust? I haven't reviewed it, so I have no idea if it's relevant, but I heard that it
involved an abandoned ROW.
Do you expect that the Tribe will be submitting a request for litigation assistance from the
US?
thanks!

.
Jennifer Turner
Assistant-Solicitor, Branch of Environment and Lands
Office of the Solicitor, Department of the Interior
phone (202) 208-6260
fax (202) 208-4115
jennifer.turner@sol.doi.gov

On Tue, Apr 15, 2014 at 9:48AM, ARLINDA LOCKLEAR <alocklearesq@verizon.net>
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411412015

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Re: Oneida, WI, railroad right of way claim

wrote:
i Good morning, Jennifer:
.
1 The Oneida B!Jsiness Committee recently retained me to assist them on this claim. The
I Tribe expects to be in litigation with the Village of Hobart soon on this issue, either as
plaintiff or defendant.
j The Business Committee has scheduled a strategy meeting the issue for this Friday. I'll
r be going up to Green Bay to participate.
One of the issues on the table for consideration by the Business Committee is the position
of the United States on this issue.
·
I As you'll recall, a few years ago the Tribe had submitted a request to the Solicitor's Office
to confirm the trust status of the right of way, then agreed to back burner the request.
I wondered whether there is any update on the US position on the issue that I could report
to the
Co'mmittee.
·
Thank you, Jennifer.
·
I Arlinda

i
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411412015

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail- Re: Oneida, this tlme

i on your end? thanks.
Jennifer Turner
Assistant Solicitor, Branch of Environment and Lands
Office of the Solicitor, Department of the Interior
phone(202)208-6260
fax (202) 208-4115
jennifer.turner@sol.doi.gov

On Wed, May 7, 2014 at 9:40AM, ARLINDA LOCKLEAR <alocklearesq@verizon.net>
wrote:
Good morning, Jennifer:
.
Your nemesis bugging you again! Have yc,ur folks gotten back to you about a meeting
on the Oneida railroad right of way?
· ·
Arlinda

...,:_ . ,
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